
 
Spartans FC Youth - Subscriptions 

The subscriptions effective from 1 September 2022 for both Girls and Boys section. 

Football Squads Monthly 
Membership 

Monthly 
Playing 

Total 
Monthly 

Total 
Annualised  

11aside Football  £15 £25 £40 £480 

Small-sided Football  £15 £20 £35 £420 

Girls Academy Entry Level £15 £15 £30 £360 

 
For families with more than one child at Spartans FC Youth the discount for the second and subsequent child is 
£15.  The uplift in the sibling discount will mean each household will only see an increase of £60.  For coaches, 
(with a min. level SFA Qualification 1.2, and a 75% attendance commitment), a discount of £10 is applied to 
total subs (it is not £10 discount per child).  Below are some examples: 
 

Combination Older Child Younger child Total 
(Non-Coach) 

Total 
(Coach) 

Both 11 aside  £40 £25 (40-15) £65 £55 

11aside and Small-sided £40 £20 (35-15) £60 £50 

Both Small-sided £35 £20 (35-15) £55 £45 

Small-sided & Girls Entry Level £35 £15 (30-15) £50 £40 

 
What is covered within the member’s subscription? 
The membership subscription allows us to provide adequate equipment, ensure all coaches can complete 
coaching qualifications and covers the running cost of the charity.  
 

Equipment Ball per player, bibs/markers, goals and other equipment (pre-approved by Club 
Manager), fully stocked first aid kit. 

Paid Positions Covers the cost of the Coach Development Officer, Club Manager, Fixtures Secretary, 
Small Sided Head Coach, and Goalkeeper Coaching. 

Coaches Costs Covers course fees up to Level 1.3 and first aid courses. First purchase of coaches’ kits 
as per the approved kit list and replacement items as agreed. Cost of administration. 

 
What does the Playing subscription cover? 

 11aside 7/9aside 4/5aside 

No. of training 
weeks 

81 sessions per season 84 sessions per season 84 sessions per season 
(prorated from start date) 

Strips 
 

Replaced every two 
years 

Replaced every two 
years 

First training kit 

Match Costs Pitch hire, referee fees, registration, and insurance costs. 
 

 
What is not covered in Subscription fees? 
Tournament fees and other associated costs; trophies, mini-bus or bus hire, training kits, winter jackets, 

replacement balls if lost, player fines, after match refreshments except Scottish Cup, physio costs of player due 

to injury, Coever courses, indoor training facilities, and replacement match strips out with the 2-year cycle. 

We appreciate that not everyone can afford the subscriptions, please contact treasurer@spartansfcyouth.com 

as the management committee will look at each case and where appropriate waive all or part of the subs.  

Stephen Thurlow  

Club Treasurer 
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